
Our Heartfelt Thanks To You All
Our family would sincerely like to acknowledge 

the community of beautiful Norfolk Island and thank 
you for the love, support and kindness that has been 
humbly expressed to us all during our difficult times 
and loss. 

We are most grateful to everyone for providing 
food, sending flowers, messages, phone calls, and 
cards from near and far with comforting words or 
dropping into our homes to offer support. To our 
extended families and friends for being a continual 
pillar to lean on x.

To of all the dedicated nurses, doctors and other 
staff members at our Hospital thank you for your 
unforgettable care, love and kindness, keeping our 
Mum and Nanna in good spirits and comfortable. To 
Dolly’s beautiful and devoted friends ~ we are eternally 
grateful. Much appreciation to Jody, Tardy, Shane, the 
Work Depot staff, pall bearers, grave diggers, Borry’s 
Rentals, Jimbo, Lou and Pinetree Tours. To all who 
dropped off flowers to the ladies at the ‘usual place’ so 
they could assemble the beautiful wreaths. Edie and 
Robbie for the beautiful arrangement for our special 
lady. Jan and Millie for picking buckets and tubs of 
foliage, plus the little ladies, big ladies and gentlemen 
for such a creative and colourful mound, and the 
Cascade lettle sullun for handing out service sheets x.

Our appreciation to Rev. David Fell for comforting 
prayers throughout Mum and Nanna’s journey and 

delivering such a memorable send off. Phil McDowell, 
Gaelene Quintal, Alec, Roy and Kenny Nobbs for 
a truly wonderful and loving tribute in All Saints 
Church. Ralph Holloway for always being there for us 
all and the Bumbora Ukulele Band for strumming and 
singing such comforting tunes x.

Please accept our love and appreciation xo
Moochie, Tatie, Meg and our families

Vale
Angela Guymer

We regret to announce the passing of Angela 
Guymer, on 3 August 2017 at Port Macquarie.

Angela and her husband Stewart were long-time 
residents on the island, who loved Norfolk and wished 
this to be their final resting place.

Angela’s step-son Fred Guymer accompanied by 
his wife Joan, son Scott and Scott’s wife Leanne are 
bringing Angela’s ashes home and will announce the 
date for an interment service shortly.

They will be on the island for 2 weeks from Monday 
11 September.


